
TeleHealth 

Today’s world has changed and will continue to bring systemic
changes that will require innovative tools to continue to
connect with patients, no matter when or where they are. Care
delivery today requires new ways to communicate and connect
with patients and their families, whilst still being empowered
with the latest test results, and nurses’ and clinical
collaborators’ notes from the interdisciplinary care team.
Coordinating any type of virtual visits can be time consuming,
fraught with technical challenges, raise security and privacy
concerns, and may delay diagnosis and treatment. 

Integrating Flex TeleHealth with your HARRIS Flex Electronic
Health Record (EHR) system eliminates the manual task of
trying to connect with patients, reducing the potential for
errors. The Flex TeleHealth platform gives clinicians access to
clinical data while virtual patient visits are occurring,
significantly improving the delivery of healthcare. Integrated
within your HARRIS Flex EHR, Flex TeleHealth, automates the
entire telehealth visit workflow.

The Flex TeleHealth Platform 

Are your clinicians spending their valuable time trying to connect
with patients and documenting interactions when instead, they

could be providing efficient patient care?
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Calendar view of appointments 

Online booking with clients

Integrate Flex TeleHealth to improve care

Flex TeleHealth is embedded directly into your EHR software providing a seamless, easy to use
approach to medical virtual visit connectivity. You can automatically connect with your patients or
schedule an appropriate date and time, from any device. Your clinicians can view the patient’s
electronic patient record while conducting the virtual visit. This streamlines your workflows to
eliminate inefficient, time-consuming, and error-prone manual data entry processes.

Clinician to patient communication has never been as important and with virtual visits now being
implemented Harris Healthcare’s Flex TeleHealth is the solution that fits your requirements.

The new Flex TeleHealth solution is built for today’s environment and allows you to have multiple
levels of patient services. From the patient-centric waiting room, to the multiple workflows and
associated clinicians, each can contribute to a smooth and efficient patient workflow, allowing
you to see more patients from anywhere convenient for both you and your patients. Integrated
within the EPR, Flex TeleHealth will allow you to virtual-visit while reviewing and placing the
related orders associated to the visit. Flex TeleHealth controls all aspects of the virtual visits,
from the reception, to the waiting room, patient visit and follow-up workflows and can be
embedded within any system.

Secure client notes 

Works with any device 

Waiting room capability 

Video calls for sessions 

Single sign-on Embeddable into your system

Instant chat Screen grab

Key Features

For more information, please contact Guy Bujold,  Canada and USA Sales Director:

819 -347-8833

gbujold@harriscomputer.com

 
 

Flex TeleHealth eliminates inefficient,
time-consuming, and error-prone manual

data entry processes while improving
patient care and increasing patient safety. 
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